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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Pursuant to the Framework Agreement on Fisheries between the 
Europe all Economic Community and Sweden signed on 21 March 1977 the 
two parties have consulted about their fisheries relations in 1979. 
These consultations have resulted in agreement between the two 
delegations about fishing rights for the year 1979 for each party 
in the waters of the other and about the need to introduce TAG's 
for certain joint stocks occurring in Kattegat and their allocations 
between the parties. 
Furthermore tripartite consul tat ions between the Community, Norw·SiY 
and Sweden about regulatory measures for fishing in Skagerrak and part 
of Kattegat have resulted in agreement between the delegations about 
the need to establish TAGs for certain fish stocks occurring in these 
areas and about the size and allocations of these TAGs. 
· It is the purpose of the two Regulations proposed hereb,y to 
establish a regime allowing Swedish vessels to fish in the Community 
fishe~J zone in accordance with the agreements reached during the 
said consultations. 
The arrangements provided for in these Regulations 
are based upon the attached Agreed Records of the conclusion of the 
consultations. Since the interim regime under which~ _Swedish vess_els 
are authorised to fish at present in the Community's fishery zone 
(Regulation (EEC) no~· 3151 /78) expires on 28 February 197 9 it is 
necessar,y that a new regime is adopted before that date if an interruption 
of the reciprocal fishing activities between the Community and Sweden 
is to be avoided. 
In order to respect this ti~e limit the Commission proposes that 
the proposed regime be established initially by an interim Regulation 
on the basis of Article 103 of the Treaty and subsequently replaced 
by a Regulation adopted under Article 43. The Commission therefore 
submits at the same time proposals for two Regulations. 
The Council is invited to adopt the Regulation based upon .Article . 
103 before 28 February and to adopt the second Regulation based upon 
Article 43 as soon as possible after having consulted the European 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
l~ing down for 1979 certain measures for the conservation 
and management of fishery resources applicable to 
vessels flying the flag of Sweden. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament (1), 
Whereas on 3 November 1976 the Council adopted a set of resolutions concerning 
certain external and internal aspects of the common fisheries policy: 
Whereas the Community and the Kingdom of Sweden have signed a Framework 
Agreement on fisheries; 
Whereas the Commission has submitted the Agreement to the Council for approval~ 
Hhereas the Community and Sweden have held consul tat ions concerning their 
reciprocal fishing allocations for 1979; 
Uhereas during these consultations the delegations agreed to recommend their 
respective authorities that they fix certain catch quotas for 1979 for vessels 
of the other party; 
(1) O.J •. 
.;. 
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Whereas the Agreement of ~9 December 1966 between Oenm~rk, Norway and 
Sweden on mutual access to fishing in Skagerrak and Kattegat provides 
that each party shalL grant access to fishing by vessels of the other 
parties within its fishing zone in Skagerrak and part of Kattegat seawards 
of 4 nautical miles from baselines; 
Whereas the Convention of 31 December 1932 between Denmark and Sweden 
concerning fishing conditions in the maritime waters bordering both 
parties provides that each party shall grant access to fishing by 
vessels of the other party within its fishing zone in the Kattegat seawards 
of 3 nautical miles from baselines and in certain parts of 0resund and the 
Baltic Sea up to the baselines; 
Whereas in the context of these Agreements, the Community, Norway and 
Sweden and the Community and Sweden have consulted about regulatory measures 
in respect of fishing in the area covered by the Agreements; 
Whereas.in this context the parties have also consulted about regulatory 
measures for certain fish stocks ~ccurring in an area falling within 
both Skagerrak and Kattegat. 
Whereas during these consultation~ the delegations agreed to recommend 
their respective authoritiesto introduce catch limitations for certain 
species in these areas; 
Whereas the proposed catch Limitations consist of quotas, allocated to 
each party, which are not subdivided according to the fishing zones of 
the parties; 
Whereas by Regulation (EEC) No /79·of 1979 laying 
down for 1979 certain interim measures for the conservation and management 
.of fishery resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of Sweden( 1) 
the measures Laid down in the present Regulation were adopted as interim 
measures pending their inclusion in the common agricultural policy by the 
adoption of a Regulation under Art.i cle 43 of the Treaty, 
H'AS .ADOPlED.· THIS R£GULATlON: 
. (1) OJ 
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Article 1 
1. Fishing by vessels flying the flag of Sweden in the 200 miles 
zone of the Member States in the North Sea, Skagerrak,Kattegat, the 
Baltic Sea, the Labrador Sea, Davis Strait, Baffin Bay and the Atlantic 
Ocean north of 43°00! N shall be authorized in 1979 for the species referred 
to in Annex I within the geograpnical and quantitative limits laid down 
therein and in accordance with the provisions laid down in this Regulation. 
2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 1, fishing by vessels 
flying the flag of Sweden for species other than those for which quotas are 
established in Annex I is authorized in Kattegat, Skagerrak and 0resund, east 
of a line drawn from the lighthouse of Hanstholm to the lighthouse of 
Lindesnes and north of a line drawn from the lighthouse of Stevn~ to the 
lighthouse of falsterbo. 
3. For the purposes of this Regulationr Skagger3k is l;mited in the west by 
a Line drawn from the lighthouse cf HansthoLm to the Lighthouse of Lindesnes 
ar.d in the south by a line drawn from Skagen Lighthouse to the lighthouse of 
:istlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden, Kattegat is Limited 
in the north by a Line drawn from Skagen Ligthouse to the Lighthouse of 
Tistlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden and in the south by a 
line drawn from Hasen0re Head to Gniben Point, from Korshage to Spodsbjerg, and 
from Gilbjerg Head to the KuLlen, and 0resund is limited in the north by a line 
drawn from Gilbjerg Point to the Kullen and in the south by a line drawn from 
the Lighthouse of Stevns to the lighthouse of Falsterbo. 
4. Fishing authorized under paragraph 1 and 2 shall be limited to the parts 
of the 200 miles fishing zone lying seawards of 12 nautical miles from the 
base-lines from which the territorial waters of Member Statesiare measured, 
with the following exceptions: 
(a) fishing in Skagerrak is authorized seawards of 4 nautical miles from 
the base-lines of Denmark; 
(b) fishing in Kattegat is authorized seawards of 3 nautical miles from the 
base-lines of Denmark; 
(c) fishing for herring in the Baltic Sea is authorized up to the coast 
of Borhholm and Kristians6 from 1 May until 31 Aagust. 
(d) fishing in 0resund is authorized within the ateas aud in accordance 
with the conditions set out in Annex II. 
. ,-
., 
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5. Notwithstanding paragraph l,unavoidable by-catches of a species for 
which no quota is established in a zone shall be permitted within the 
limite fixed in the conservation measures in' force in the zone concerned • 
6. By-catches in a given zone or a *Pecie.s ·ror whiCh a quota is 
established in that zone shall be counted against the quota concerned. 
Article 2 
l. Vessels. fishing under the qu.otaa· establiah,ed 1n Article 1 sball 
comply with the conservation and control' measures and all other provisions 
governing fishing in the zones referred to in Article 1. · 
2. Vessels referred to .in paragraph 1 shall keep a logbook in which the 
information specified in Annex III shall be entered. 
3. Vessels referred to in paragraph 1 shall transmit to the Commission, 
according to the rules set out in Annex IV, the information specified in 
that Annex. 
4. The registration letters and numbers of the vessels referred to in 
paragraph 1 must be clearly marked on the bow of the vessel on both sides. 
Article 3 
1. Fishing within ICES subareas IV and VI, and ICES division III,(b),(c),(d: 
under the quotas established in Art.icle 1 shall be permitted 
only where a Licence issued by the Commisst6n on behalf of the Community 
at the request of the Swedish authorities is held on board and where the 
conditions set out in the licence are observed. 
2. Licences shall be issued for the purposes of paragraph 1. 
subject to the condition that the number of licences valid on any one· 
d~ shall not exceed: 
· 75 for fishing c.od and herring ~n the Baltic Sea 
. 6 for fishing t!Jalmon in the Balti~ Se~. · 
21 for fishing in ·ICES subareas IV and VI .all spec·ies referred .to 
. in Annex _I other than ting 
3 for fishing ling in ICES subareas .lV and VI. 
\II 
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3. When an application for a licence is ~\bmitted to the Commission, 
the following information shall be supplied: 
(a.) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
( . ) J. 
(k) 
(1) 
name of the vessel; 
registration number; 
external identification letters and numbers; 
port of registration; 
name and address of the owner or charterer; 
gross tonnage and overall length; 
engine power; 
call sign and radio frequency; 
intended method of fishing; 
intended area of fishing; 
species for which it is intended to fish; 
period for which a licence is requested. 
4. Each licence shall be valid for one vessel only. When several vesaels 
are taking part in the same fishing operation, each vessel shall be in 
possession of a licence. . ........ . ···. 
5· .Licences m~ be cancelled with a view to ·issuing new licences. 
Cancellation shall take effect from the date of the surrender of 
the llcence .. to the Commission. 
6. Licences issued pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No /79 
shall remain valid if so· requested oy the Swedish author;ities • 
• 
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Article 4 
Fishing in Skagerralc for the quotas referred to in Article 1 is 
subject to the following provisions: 
1. Directed fishing for herrin~ is prohibi~~d from l Januar,y to 31 March 
1979 and from l October to 31 December 1979; 
2. Directed fishing tor herring tor purposes other than human consumption 
ia prohibited; 
3. The use of trawls and purse seines for catching pelagic ~pecies. 
is prohibited from Saturdq midnight to Sundq midnight. 
Article 5 
Fishing in Kattegat for the quotas referred to in Article 1 shall be 
subject to the following provisions: 
1. Directed fishing for herring tor purposes other than human 
consumption is prohibited; 
2. The use of trawl and purse seine for . catching _ of pelagic species 
is prohibited from Frid~ midnight to Sund~ midnight. 
Article 6 
Only long-liners are authorized to fish for ling. 
Article 7 
The competent authorities of the Member States shall take appropriate 
steps, including the regular inspection of vessels, to ensure the 
enforcement of this Regulation. .. 
• Article 8 
Where an infringement is duly established the Member States shall, 
without del~, inform the Commission of the namo of the vessel involved 
and of an:y action they have taken. 
Article 9 
.Regulation (EEC) ~o. 179 is hereby repealed. 
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Article -10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the d~ of its publication 
in the Offioial Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall apply until 31 Deoember 1979• 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States-.,~~ .... 
Done at BrlJ.ss~ls, 
. "· For the Council, 
The President 
• 
-I 
l 
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(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
ANNEX I 
FISHING ~OTAS FOR THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY 'ID 31 DECEMBER 1979 
--
Species Area within which fishing is authorised Quantity (tonnes) 
Cod ICES Ill" (b) (c) (d) 1.500 
Slcagerralc (1) 1.000 (2) 
Kattegat (3) 4.600 (2) 
ICES IV 400 
I 
Haddock Skagerrak ( 1) 2.500 (2) 
ICES IV 600 
tihiting Skagerrak ( 1) . 400 (2) 
Kattegat (3) 1.000 {2) 
ICES IV 100 
Plaice Skagerrak (1) 400 (2) 
Kattegat (3) 1.000 {2) 
80 . --Flatfish ICES IV 
I-1ackere1 ICES IV -- 3-750 (4) 
Skagerralc (1) 1.350 (2) 
Sprat ICES IV 8.750 
Scagerrak (1) 18.000 (2) 
Blue whiting ICES IV, .VI (5) 4.000 
Herring Scagerralc (1) 3·450 (2} 
Kattegat (3) 17-500 (2) 
ICES III (b), <c>, (d) 3.000 
• 
ICES IV p.m • 
-·---
Ling ICES IV, VI (5) 400 
Salmon ICES III (b), <c>, (d) 25 
Limited in the west b,y a line drawn from the lighthouse of Hanstho1m to the 
lighthouse of Lindesnes and in the south b,y a line drawn from Skagen lighthouse 
to the lighthouse of Tistlarna and from there to the nearest coa.s~ of Sweden 
To be reduced by the quantities taken outside the EEC fishing zone 
Lirni ted in the north by a line drawn from Skagen lighthouse to the 1 ighthouse 
of Tistlarna and from there to the nearest coast of Sweden and ir th,E: sou~h by. a 
line drawn from Hasenpre Head to Gniben Point, from Korshage to Spoc.sojerg, and 
from Gilbjerg Head to the Kullen. 
(4) Of which no more than 1 • .500 t mey be fished in the- parts of IG~~ subarea IV situated 
ei th.er south of 60° north or east of 2° E . 
l(.'5) No:Fth.·of 56°3Q'N _ ,, f. -
j 
ANNEX II 
1. Inside a depth of 7 m is onty·atlowed __ 
a> fishing by net for herring, and 
b) fishing by lines in the months of July to October inclusively. 
2. Outside a depth of 7 m fishing by trawl or seine 1s prohibited South 
of a line from Ellekilde Hage to Lerberget. 
3. Notwithstanding para 2 fishing is allowed on the Middelgrunden by 
"Agnvod,. which does not measure more than 7,5 m between uArmspid~erne" • 
4. North of the line r.eferred to in para 2 fishing by trawl or Danish seine 
is allowed until 3 nautical miles from the coast • 
• 
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The (oJiowins det:ails :arc to be entered in the los·book alter each haw: 
1. The <au:ntity (in kg) of c:ach species caughr, 
2 The date and the rime of che h:auh 
J. The ~cu,;r.arhic~l pu.,icion in whi~b the carches were made; 
4. l"he fi"~in; method u~. 
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1. The information to be transmitted to the Commission and the time-
table fo-r.- its transmission are as follows: 
l.lo On each occasion the vessel enters the 200 nautical-lilile 
fishing zone off the coasts of the Member States of the 
Community which is covered b,y Co~ity rules on fisheries: 
(a) the information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each species of fish in the hold; 
(c) when and where fishing is to commence. 
In the event that the fishing operation requires repeated 
daily entries into the Community fisheries zone a single 
communication on first entering the zone will suffice. 
1,2. On each occasion the vessel leaves the 200 nautical-mile 
fish.;in:; zone off the coasts of the Member States of the 
Commu: :...ty which is covered by Comm~ity rules on fisheries: 
{a) the information specified under point 1.4 below; 
(b) the quantity (in kg) of each species of fish in the hold; 
{c) the quantity (in kg) of each species caught since the 
previous transmission; 
(d) the ICES division or ICNAF zone in which the catches were 
taken; 
(e) the quantity (in kg) of each species transferr~d to other 
vessels since the vessel entered the Community f.~shing zone 
and the identification of the vessel to which the transfer 
was made· · (f) the quantity (in kg) of. each species landed in a port of 
. 
- •' -. ·---
the Community stnce the vessel entered 1he Community 
fishing zone. 
In the event that t~e fishing operation requires repeated 
daily exits from the Community fisheries zone,.~ single 
communication on the last exit Will sutfioe. 
i, 
' .. 
: ' 
• 
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1.3. At weekly interv~t~~. commencing on the seventh clay afrer the Yesscl first enters the 
fi!o}uug zone of the Member St•Ues: 
(3) the information sreafied und~r point 1.4 below;· 
{h) the qu;~nrity (in kJ) of each species a~ghr since rhe previous tiansmissioa; 
(c) the ICES division or ICNAF. ione in wS.ich the arches were maclc. 
1.4. (a) The n:tme. call sign. idcntilicarion numbers and latent of the ~- aacl dae ~ 0~ 
i" m.J\tcr; 
{h) thr c!.nr. the time and the geographical rosirion of the vasel. 
!c; the ~crial numher of the mns.1ge~ 
i JJ iJ :nti(i,:ation of the ryre of mesu~:e; 
~c:· the ,bre. rhc rime and the geographical position of the vesseL 
2.1. T"c inf•>f'm3tion srccificd unclcr point 1 shall be tran~mitted to tile Commission of rhe 
r~rnrcJn Cc,mmuniti&:S in Brussels (telex Address 11877 CO.MEU) via ODe of the radio 
''·''lo!~\ Ji'tl~l unJcr roint J ~low and in the form specified under pOint 4 •. 
2.2. J( it i-. im'~,, ... ihlc lur rc~YJn' of foru ,,a;~,,l! for the lfte5sage to be transmitted by the 
\ r- •'- t, ir m;ay be transmitted on the VCDCI·s bch~lf by another vessel. 
1. : :.m~r r.J/ r.zJio lltllion 
r.:.i"'.mJ 
~v:JJ,ida 
!~"·--~ .. 
,-
i, 
-.;. 
Clll ,;,, of rllllio li.tio• 
OXP 
OXB 
DAP DAK 
DAH DAL 
DAI DAM 
DAJ DAN 
. ' 
...... 
l3 
--
. : 
~·.·· .. 
~:.:-:~ cf ~:zJio s:..tt•011 
S.;he\·en!M;tn 
Ou\:cnJc 
'Sunh Ford~nd 
Huml--cr 
Cu tJ crcoacs 
\XH;k 
Olun 
r,rr j'.lfriclc 
An;;lc\Cy 
JUr.a.:nmhc ' 
Nihln 
Stt~nch:avcn 
l•mt,hc:.td 
l' 
L.1nc.f"s End 
\'.1lcnti:a 
~t.tlin Heo1d 
Bnulo0ne 
nrcsr . 
S.1int·Xotr..tire 
l~••r'-k.m"·Arc:lcbon 
l'rin' Chri\ti:ans Sund · 
Juli.m"·h.ib 
C,n,hh.ih 
J lc•l ... rc:in.,borg 
Gndh3vn 
Stuckhnlm 
~'}tc~org 
.npnne 
4. r orm o( communications. 
• • 
.... 
• •. 
•. 
I 
.. 
.. 
. ·~;., 
·./ .. 
~r 
. i ~ 
... I 
.•. 
c~ll ,,, ., r&llo ,.,,., 
PCH 
OST 
CKZ 
ccc 
CKR. 
GNE 
CPK 
CiLV 
CIL 
CNI 
CND 
CKA. 
GKB 
GKC 
CiLD 
EJK 
EJM 
FFB 
FFU 
FFO 
FFC 
OZN 
OXF 
OXI 
OYS 
;QZM 
SDJ 
Si>G OD 
. . 
.. 
; i 
Tr.m,mi,,.ion o( rhe in(armarion specilicd andcr point 1 sh:aJI take the form of mn':a,::es '~ 
rr<·H·,k~J h)· rhc wor«ls "Pl-~h~r Brusscla' aml the inlotmarioft clcmcna &hall be a;iVCA in the • . • 
: .. Ho\\ iu;.: f)f\1\.'t: . 
·- rhc .;o,f~· ·r.:~hcur Jbu5~ls•; 
- n.uuc nl vc: .. wJ; 
- (.tll 'i;;n; 
- cxtc~n~l iJcntifko1tion letters nnd. numbers; 
- scrio~l numbtr of rhe message for the voyap in quc:sdon; 
- inc.fic.uion of the rrrc of lnCSUJ;C acC'Ording to the fofiowiftJ cocla 
- mt"S~.t,;e - when mt~rina rhe CGmmunicy zone: 'IN', 
- m''''-lJ!C- when Jc.t\iftl'C IM CommUftif)' ZOftC; 'OtJ'r, 
- w~d·l~· mc.·~,_.,~~c: '\~'1\L., 
- rhc: ~'-.,,s.:r:•phk:al ro'iition; 
- the IC:f.S ~h·i\ion or JC~AF zbe _in which li~ing is ex~ to commence; 
- th-: il~tr~ t)n •·hkh li~ins; i• t~d to comm.:ncc; .. ; • 
- the 'i':.,,tity (in kw of e.:ach apccla of tash iri the ho14 usins the coclc. mendoncd iA 
•n•)int S bduw; . : . i · . 
. i • ~ 
.. ~ . 
-.. 
r 
l., 
•. 
-·-
... 
- ~·~= .;-.:.~:-~ ~~· .i:-~ ~~· of ~J~h s~i~ c..1u~h: since: tht.: prC"iou1 irJ~nsminion ysing the c:ode 
r.'l";~;lo:'h.'J in ;'<'liMt 5 rclow; 
- :~c ~C'f.S Ji\·ision or tC:-.:AF zone in which tl.e ca(chcs were m3de; 
- t~h.· t;~!.lr.ri:y (in k~) of c.lch species transferred to other vessels since the previous 
:~t: rumc :u~J C.lll !oi~n of the vessel to which the transfer w:1s m.:ldc; 
- ti·L· tpl.lntitr tin J.;:) of c.:ach r.pccies J.1ndcd in a pon ol ~he Communi~)' since che previous 
l, ,1'1 .. : .I ....... Ill; 
- nJme of the m:1stcr. 
S. The" cnJc: eo ~ u~cd to indic:1te rhe quantities of fish ora board as: mcndonecl in poinc 4 
.ll'u\ c: 
,\: Orc.-p·wJtcr rrtwn (ranc.blus horcalis), 
r.: ll.lLc (Merlu~dus mcrluccius), 
- C: Grccnl:tnd h:1libut (Reinh:1rdrius hippoglossoides). 
- D: Cod (G:1dus morhu:1), 
- E: H:tJJock (~1clanoe:r.:ammus ac~ldinus), 
- F: Jf.llihut rllir~o~lnco\uc; hipfKlg1ossus), 
- G: ~1.:t.:kcrcl {Scumbcr .scombru5), 
- H: Ho~-m.1c"crd {Tr:~churus tr3churus)r 
- 1: RounJ-no(oc J:ffn.ldicr (Coryph.1c:noides rupestris), 
- J: ~Jirhc (rollJ,hius virens), 
- K: Whiting (~1crbngius mcrl:.ngus)~ 
~ l.: I tc.-rrin~ (Clur~a hart"n~-:us) · 
- ~t: ~~mJcd (t\mm,,c.Jytcs ~f'.) •. 
- !"': Spr.u (Clurc:l 5prattus), 
- 0: rl.aicc (rlc.·uroncctcs pl3tcssa). 
- r: ~orw.1y pout (Trisopterus ~markii)v 
- Q: tin~ (~toh·.1 moh·:1), 
- R: Other. 
- S: Shrimp (rcn:1cidac) • 
• - T: An.llovy (En;r:~ulis encr:asic:olus). 
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.. tv"Te<:d Record of conolusi~n of Fis~eey consul ~at ions be.tween Norwa_y • 
s.._.:eden and the Europe·an Economic Community, Brussels, 10..~1 January 1979 
!-,\ 1. A l-Torwegian delegation, headed by Mr. X. RAASOK, a Swedish 
. 
~::;Jlt!ga.tion, headed by Mr. L •. H.AN'h"'ERZ and a Community delegation ~eadcd 
by Mr. M. ~!ARCUS!:mT, met in Brussels on 10-11 January f979 to consult 
t:ti thin the framework of the Agreement between Denm~k, .llorway· and 
Sweden concerning mutual fishing rights in Skagerrak and Katte6at ot 
19 December 1966 on regtllatoey measure·s for tia~g in Scagerralc and 
Xattegat in 1979• ". 
2. The meeting in Brussels was a ccnttnu~tion. of previ~us meetings 
in Oslo, Stockholm a.'"ld. Brussels• 
IX.;~ 1. The delega.tiona~ooreed to .recommend their re~ective 
uuthoritiea to adopt regulations to assure t~at fishi~g in 1979 be 
li~ited to the TAC's and quotas set out hereatter: 
'I 
J 
Species Area. 'l'AC 1979 Allocation to Allocation to Allocnt:.~:-:. (1) t N~rwq t Swe~er. t . :to :::=:c t 
" 
Cod ·A 14.000 \ 50Q (2) 1.000 12. 5JJ 
t 
Haddock ;s 9.000 400. (3) 2.500. 6.100 
. . 
. Whiting 'A 4.650 400 400 . 3.s;o 
Plaice .A 
·! 14.000 
. 
.· '200 ~. 400 l) •. :ov 
Herring A 10.000 1.725 (4) ·3.450. 4.825 \ 
Mackerel :B 9o000 5.300 1.350' 2.350 
Sprat B 70.000 . 1~.000 18.000 40.000 (:>) 
, 
.. 
-
{l) Area .'\: t.he area defined in art. l of the A.:rreement ot l9.12.l9C:6 
Area B: the area defined in art. l of the ~;reement of 19.12.l9o6 
extended to the southern bound~ of Katteeat defined as a 
straight ·l·ine f"rom Ha.senjh~e Hoved to Gniben Odde, trom Korsh:l.~e 
to Spodsbjerg and from Cillbjerg Hoved to Kuilen. 
{2) This quota might be increased to 1500 t if so requested by Norw~v. The 
TAC is then inr.reased to 15.000 t. 
(3) This quota mip,ht be increased to 750 t i~ so requeste~· by Borw~. The 
·· TAC is then increased to 9.350 t. 
(4) This quota does not include fjord herring• which is caught between 
· . the S~edish frontier and the Lindesnas. • 
~~J:~.This quota might be increased to 47.500 t it so requested by EEC. 
. . :~he TA.C is t~en increased t~. 77.500 t. . 
• 
' 
i 
I . : 
. ! 
! .' 
·- 2-
: ., 
· a) quotas £or area A: 
- vcs~ela :tlying the f'lags of De11mark1 Sweden and m'orwq& 
&:cy"Where in area A outside the coastal zone o:r:4- miles o~ 
·the othe:t• partYJ 
- vessels flYing the fl~ of other Member States ot the 
Community anywhere :bi araa..' A outside the coastal scme ot 
12 miles measured frQm the base-lines of "Borv~ and .Sweden; 
- vessels flying the flag o£ Dennia.rk and Sweden: 
u::l.ywho:t"c in the Skage:rrak outside the 4 miles zones and ill 
~attegat outside the 3 miles zones of the other partyJ 
I 
' . 
-vessels flying the flag of other.Member States of the 
· · Commun:l ty anywhere in area B outside _the 12 miles coastal 
zones meaa.m.--ed from the base-lines ot• Norwq and SwedenJ 
- vasaelo flying• the~ fl~ of Norw~ cnly in ~ea A. out~ide the 
coastal zGna of 4 miles ot the other party. 
· :~:~::w. The delegations agreed to recommend _their .respective authorities 
. . -
. to adopt the following :t'egulations in respect of area. As 
. ~ 
lo Directea fishing f.or ~erring shall be pro~ibited f"r~ l Jarruary 
to 31 !,!arch ~979 and from l Octobe~ to 31 December ~979o 
• I 
2. Directed fiching for herring ~or purposes other thaa·human 
cons~ption shall be prohibited. 
3o The· us .. ) o!.· traul and purse seine for. the ca~ture of pel~c 
speoiea ~all be prohibited from Saturcl.q midnip't-to S~ r.d.dnighto 
• 
i • 
I 
• .
; 
t 
t 
l 
t.. 
• ~ ? 
f , 
' 
1 -
'...-
-3-
IVe ~~a p~tioo will continu~ ccnuultcticn6 oo~oo1~~iDg th® 
ha:'.:Joniaa.t.ion of othel<e l""e&FU.la.toey messures • 
. . 
-~· .. 
j - •• \ •• '' 
. ·, 
'· . . ' . , .. 
. · ... 
. . ,,· • . 1 
. Aereed record,. 'of conC~ll~·iono· ::or'·ri_r-:he~:i. consultations 
._. .~ I . '. • • .• •' t •• ~' ' . "' . • • ' ' ' 
· .·between ~.>wed en. ani:11 tha .. J::urt,>pe.an _1;;'co'11onic Community • 
. . . ~ . . . . . . ,.. . . . . : 
. ·.Go then hurr, ~ -·2:: J[e orua.ry. 19.7.9 :_ .· · · ·. ·· .: :. : · · .. . .. . .. 
' ·. ·~ "' ~ : ', ~ • ' ' } •, • • • .; 't - f ': .. •' • • ' • • ' ~ I' 
.. 
' -,:_ ·,' ~ .: .. \ .. ; . ' . ., . ·, 
. ' -.. 
·Pursuant to t~1e A:;reem'ant ~-t\. r~i·s-1-tol:le~. between the :,~·-:r 
"nnd tha. G~,;~~n~rien~.--o~f· ~;~lcti:en··a·igned ··o~·21.ll.ar~h: 19'!-;' 
- . . ... .' . . ~ . ' .. - •. '. ... ·. . . . 
· .dele;_:ations·: .fro·rc: the. ·t·po· par~fes ,,..~t ·in Gotneni1urt·: on 
. . . 
The :neeti nr.· in GotioP.H'·'.lr·.~ •:;~.s -~ conti nna ti'Cin of prP.Vi OllS 
. mee ti nP.G in 'lr~tssel s P. no .' ;tock r6J.·~ •. 
. ' . 
I 
.. ·The delee:ations .~_/';'rP.ed·. to recol'!lmend ·their respective 
I 
'·, . 
'. ~·· 
· autl1?~ri ties the fol~.owin~ arrangem~nts: 
.. 
Each party shall. open for '1979 ~he·.ri~tch ouotas indicRted 
·hereunde'r for the~ other irt 5. ts respec'ti ve fishery zono~: 
.· .. · .... 
..... - ·.· 
... 
for Community. "~P.~seJs in the ;:;·:.-edish fishery zone 
' . . 0 . 
of the Baltic·s~a s~uth,of 59 30'-!-T., 
... 
·• 
.. 
. ,· 
·. ~. 
~ 
ICE:"; divis.lbn 
. ..,. ·species Quantity (tonnes) 
Cod 
·Herring 
Sprat 
S~lmon 
III b;· 
·riib, 
IIIb, 
III!>, 
c,. d 
c, d : 
c, d 
c, d· 
excep't. ICK~ areR-~ ~4 n.nd :25 · 
... 
6 500 
3 000 
~ 500 (1) 
325 (?) 
( 1) 
(2) subject to ~.iti~:in·P,tn-·a~re~me~t 1:et~een the 
: I •• 
parties on certai ri measures for 'the purpose of f~lrf.'Jeri nr: 
. . 
rep:;-oduction of sn.lmo'n· in· the·. f3al tic·._ · 
1/~. 
1 
. 
t 
. ~ 
: 
. '. 
' \ . I. 
. .. '' .. •' 
2·. Quotas fol' Swedish vessels in the Community zone of t.l~e 
~ • B!lltio Sea an4 th$ North Sea, 
Speoieo ICES di.vision Quanti tv (tonm'!n) 
Cod IIIb, c, d 1 500 
Herring IIIb, c, d ~ 0(1() 
Salmon IIIb, o, ~ 2') 
Cod IV 400 
Haddock IV . 600 
Plaice and 
other flatfish IV ~so 
MR.ckerel IV . 3 '150 (1) 
~ 
~ipra t IV A 150 
Herring IV p.m. 
Blue whiting IV, VI (2) 4 000 
Linr; IV, VI (2) 400 
\Vhl tinr,- IV 100 
(1) of whioh at least 2 2500 t has to be takgn ln 
ouh-area IV north of 60 N a.nd west of 2 r.:. 
(2) north of 56°30'N. 
3.1 Each party ehall adopt regulations to a.ssnre that 
fishing in 1979 in the Katter;att he 1 imi ted to the 'l'fl.r' H 
and quot~e~t here11fter and to •al~ow access to VfH1r::~>l :.~ 
.... 
of the other party as set ou...;,.in subparagraph 3.2. 
Species TAC 79 · Allocation to Allocation to 
( t) Sweden ( t) ( t) 
Herring 35 000 17 500 17· )00 
Cod 16 000 4 h00 11 400 
Whiting 17 350 1 000 16 350 
. 
Plaice 11 000 1 000 10 000 
·. 
3'.2 The quota5referred .to in subparagraph 3.1 may be tnkr.n 
in the Kattegat hyt 
I,!J~r, 

